
ATTACHMENT A
Statement of Facts

The United States and defendant Mokorya Cosmas WAMBURA stipulate and agree that if
this case proceeded to trial, the United States would prove thefacts set forth below beyond a
reasonable doubt. Theyfurther stipulate and agree that these are not all of thefacts that the
United States would prove if this case proceeded to trial.

Background

Defendant MOKORY A COSMAS WAMBURA ("W AMBURA") was a resident of
Takoma Park, Maryland. Between 2007 and 2009, WAMBURA participated in two separate
schemes to fraudulently obtain residential mortgage loans for properties in Maryland.

Crim. No. DKC-13-0294

Between March 2007 and November 2008, in the District of Maryland and elsewhere,
WAMBURA did knowingly and willfully conspire with Edgar Tibakweitira and other persons
known and unknown to the government to commit wire fraud, that is, to devise and intend to
devise a scheme and artifice to defraud lenders and to obtain money by means of materially false
and fraudulent pretenses, representations, and promises, and material omissions ("the scheme to
defraud") and for the purpose of executing and attempting to execute the scheme to defraud did
knowingly transmit and cause to be transmitted by means of wire communication in interstate
and foreign commerce, certain writings, signs, signals, pictures, and sounds, in violation of 18
U.S.C. S 1343.

In June 2008, WAMBURA, using the identity of M.D., acted as a straw buyer for the
purchase of residential real estate located at 4308 East West Highway in Hyattsville, Maryland.
A straw buyer is a person who uses the identity of another individual to purchase property.
WAMBURA conspired with Tibakweitira and other co-conspirators to fraudulently secure a
residential mortgage loan funded by M&T Bank, a federally-insured financial institution, by
causing materially false statements to be made during the loan application and approval process.
Specifically, WAMBURA and his co-conspirators used and caused to be used the identity of
M.D. without lawful authority, false documents - including W-2 forms, earnings statements, and
bank statements - and false credit information for the purpose of inducing M&T Bank to provide
a residential mortgage loan to WAMBURA. M&T Bank relied on this information in order to
determine what loan amount, if any, would be provided to the purported buyer.

Tibakweitira inflated the value of 4308 East West Highway so that funds could be
disbursed to WMABURA and other co-conspirators after settlement by stating that repairs
needed to be done to the property. Tibakweitira created a false addendum to the sales contract
and false invoice for repairs and renovations purportedly needed for the property. The HUD-I
Settlement Statement required a disbursement to Destiny Property Management, a shell company
owned by Tibakweitira, for the renovations and repairs. No renovations or repairs of the kind
described in the addendum, invoice, or on the HUD-I Settlement Statement were ever performed
to the property. After the settlement for this property, Tibakweitira and his wife and co-
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conspirator, Flavia Makundi, divided up the cash received by Destiny Property Management
from the fraudulent "repair" funds among WAMBURA and other co-conspirators that were
involved with the purchase of the property by writing checks to WAMBURA and other co-
conspirators from Destiny Property Management bank accounts and personal bank accounts.

In order to purchase the properties, WAMBURA, Tibakweitira, and their co-
conspirators used means of identification - including the name, social security number, and date
of birth - of a real individual, M.D., without lawful authority to obtain the loan used to purchase
4308 East West Highway in Hyattsville, Maryland. Specifically, on June 11, 2008,
WAMBURA and Tibakweitira used M.Do's identity and means of identification in the loan
application submitted to M&T Bank and WAMBURA posed as M.D. at the settlement.

In furtherance of the conspiracy and in execution of the scheme to defraud financial
institutions, WAMBURA, Tibakweitira, and their co-conspirators caused wire transfers through
two different financial institutions in relation to 4308 East West Highway to the title agent to
complete the settlement transaction and. to Destiny Property Management for fraudulently
claimed repairs that no one ever performed. The wire transfers of funds to the settlement agent
was needed to fund the original loan amount plus additional costs and fees associated with the
closing. The wire transfer of funds to Destiny Property Management furthered the conspiracy
and scheme to defraud because those funds were used to pay co-conspirators who helped
complete the fraudulent transaction.

The chart below details the wire transfers WAMBURA and Tibakweitira caused to be
made in furtherance of the conspiracy and scheme to defraud financial institutions in connection
with the purchase of the 4308 East West Highway in Hyattsville, Maryland.

Real Estate Transaction Wire Transmission Date

4308 East West Two wire transfers of approximately June 11, 2008
Highway, Hyattsville, $399,322.4 7 from M&T Bank in Buffalo,
MD NY to Chevy Chase Bank in Bethesda, MD

for an account held by Ronow Title in
Greenbelt, MD

4308 East West From an account held by Ronow Title in June 12,2008
Highway, Hyattsville, Greenbelt, MD, Chevy Chase Bank in
MD Bethesda, MD wired $71,195 to Bank of

America in New York, NY for DPM's Bank
of America account ending in 9443.

Through all relevant times in 2007 and 2008, M&T Bank and Chevy Chase Bank were
financial institutions within the meaning of Title 18, United States Code, Section 20 (l), whose
deposits were insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC"). Each of these
entities did business in Maryland.
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Crim. No. DKC-13-0572

Between July 2007 and May 2009, in the District of Maryland and elsewhere,
WAMBURA did knowingly and willfully conspire with Mrisho Mzese, and other persons
known and unknown to the government to commit:

(a) wire fraud and mail fraud, that is, to devise and intend to devise a scheme and artifice
to defraud lenders and to obtain money by means of materially false and fraudulent
pretenses, representations, and promises, and material omissions ("the scheme to
defraud") and for the purpose of executing and attempting to execute the scheme to
defraud did knowingly transmit and cause to be transmitted by means of wire
communication in interstate and foreign commerce, certain writings, signs, signals,
pictures, and sounds, in violation of 18 U.S.C. S 1343; and, did knowingly cause to be
delivered by a private and commercial interstate carrier, according to the direction
thereon any matter or thing, to wit: a Federal Express package, in violation of 18
U.S.C. S 1341; and,

(b) mail fraud, that is, to devise and intend to devise a scheme and artifice to defraud the
United States Department of Housing and Urban Development and to obtain money
by means of materially false and fraudulent pretenses, representations, and promises,
and material omissions ("the scheme to defraud HUD") and for the purpose of
executing and attempting to execute the scheme to defraud did knowingly cause to be
delivered by mail by the United States Postal Service according to the direction
thereon any matter or thing, in violation of 18 U.S.C. S 1341.

Mzese acted as the seller of his own residential property, located at 13202 Black Walnut
Court, Silver Spring, Maryland ("13202 Black Walnut Court"), and WAMBURA, using E.C.'s
identity, acted as the buyer in order to fraudulently obtain a mortgage loan for the purchase of
Mzese's residence. E.C. was a friend and former roommate ofWAMBURA's who had shared
apartments with WAMBURA in both the District of Columbia and Maryland. In September
2007, WAMBURA submitted a Uniform Residential Loan Application ("URLA") in the name
and identifying information of E.C. without lawful authority, and provided fraudulent documents
to support the application, including a Permanent Resident's Card, earnings and leave
statements, and W-2 forms to a mortgage broker and its mortgage banker in order to obtain a
loan to purchase 13202 Black Walnut Court. WAMBURA also made fraudulent representations
about the borrower's assets on the URLA. WAMBURA listed a Navy Federal Credit Union
joint account held by E.C. and WAMBURA as an asset. WAMBURA created this joint account
without the knowledge or consent of E.C.

WAMBURA, acting as the borrower and using the identity of E.C., signed documents at
settlement for the purchase of 13202 Black Walnut Court, including the final URLA, HUD-l,
and a Notice of Assignment, Sale or Transfer of Servicing Rights acknowledging that, effective
November 1, 2007, the loan obtained by WAMBURA, acting as the borrower and using the
identity of E.C., would be assigned, sold or transferred to CitiMortgage, Inc. ("CitiMortgage").
CitiMortgage was a wholly-owned operating subsidiary of Citibank, N.A., a financial institution
within the meaning of Title 18, United States Code, Section 20(1), whose deposits were insured
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by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation ("FDIC"). CitiMortgage and Citibank, N.A. did
business in Maryland.

After securing the mortgage loan and obtaining possession of 13202 Black Walnut Court,
WAMBURA, using the identity of E.C., and Mzese caused WAMBURA to become a Section 8
Program landlord eligible for federally subsidized HAP funds, and caused WAMBURA to
receive such payments as well as the portions of the monthly rent paid by the Section 8 Program
tenant, P.G.

The Section 8 Housing Choice Voucher Program ("Section 8 Program"), funded by
HUD, is a federal government program for assisting very low-income families, the elderly, and
the disabled to afford housing in the private market, and is administered locally by public
housing authorities. In Montgomery County, Maryland, the Section 8 program is administered
by the Housing Opportunities Commission ("HOC") through Housing Assistance Payments
("HAP") contracts with landlords.

WAMBURA and Mzese, using the identity of E.C., introduced WAMBURA to P.G., the
Section 8 Program tenant for 13202 Black Walnut Court, as E.C., and WAMBURA, using the
identity ofE.C., personally collected rent from P.G. In addition, WAMBURA and Mzese caused
HOC to mail $29,186 in Section 8 HAP checks payable to the identity of E.C. to WAMBURA.

On or about September 24, 2007, WAMBURA and Mzese caused Federal Express to
deliver a package from Associated Title Company, the settlement agent for the above referenced
mortgage loan, to Chevy Chase Bank, FSB, the mortgagor for 13202 Black Walnut Court,
containing a check in the amount of $291,362.51. The funds for that check were proceeds of the
loan obtained by WAMBURA and Mzese, using the identity of E.C.

On or about September 24, 2007, WAMBURA and Mzese caused an interstate bank wire
transfer in relation to the fraudulent purchase of 13202 Black Walnut Court by WAMBURA
using the identity of E.C. The wire transfer in the amount of $68,963.13 from an account in the
name of Associated Title Group at SunTrust Bank in Orlando, Florida to an account in the name
of MZESE and S.L. at Chevy Chase Bank, FSB, in Laurel, Maryland represented the net
proceeds obtained by Mzese from the sale of 13202 Black Walnut Court.

In addition, WAMBURA and Mzese caused HOC to mail $29,186 in Section 8 HAP
checks payable to the identity of E.C. to WAMBURA. The chart below details the mailings
WAMBURA and Mzese caused to be made to WAMBURA's residence located at 1415
Tuckerman Street, N.W., Apartment 114, Washington, DC. in connection with the use of the
identity ofE.C. to collect Section 8 rent payments for 13202 Black Walnut Court.
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b2-/ILI-/ tJ-
Date I

__~/I_ .A ~~
/-~hens, Esq.

Check Date

Check number 107338 in the amount of $1790 November 1, 2008
Check number 110162 in the amount of $1790 December 1,2008
Check number 112995 in the amount of $1790 January 1, 2009
Check number 115802 in the amount of $1790 February 1,2009
Check number 118650 in the amount of $1790 March 1, 2009
Check number 121478 in the amount of $1790 April I, 2009
Check number 124395 in the amount of$1508 May 1,2009

WAMBURA caused more than $400,000 but less than $1,000,000 in losses to federally-
insured financial institutions with respect to the two conspiracies.

I have read this Statement of Facts and carefully reviewed every part of it with my
attorney. I understand it, and 1voluntarily agree to it. I do not wish to change any part of it.

it~&--
MOKorya Cosmas Wambura

I am Mokorya Cosmas Wambura's attorney. I have carefully reviewed every part of this
Statement of Facts with him. To my knowledge, his decision to sign it is an informed and
voluntary one.
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